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DENVER BRONCOS TRAINING CAMP QUOTES (8/1/11) 

 

HEAD COACH JOHN FOX 

 
Injury update 
“[WR] Demaryius Thomas still didn’t practice—[he is] indefinite. [LB] D.J. Williams is still out with a hamstring, [RB] LenDale 
White with back spasms. We pulled [DT] Leonard Louis out. That was just a team decision, wear and tear. Roster-wise, we 
released wide receiver Marshall Williams and we signed tight end Dante Rosario, as well as defensive tackle Marcus Thomas.” 
 
On the linebackers having fun 
“Part of being a good team is caring about your teammates and having some enthusiasm with hard work. That’s something we’re 
trying to build and something they’ve taken to pretty well.” 
 
On tight end Dante Rosario 
“Dante’s kind of an ‘F’ tight end, a third-down ‘Y’ tight end. He’s got good athleticism; he’s a good route runner. He probably had 
his best year in the NFL a year ago, so he’ll add to that tight end competition.” 
 
On how many tight ends the Broncos will keep 
“We’ll keep the 53 best, not just tight ends, so they’ll decide that by their performance.” 
 
On when he expects running back Willis McGahee to practice 
“Well, whenever that date is—as I understand it, that’s still fluid—but they’re in meetings, learning the offense, learning the 
defense, any of the guys out there that can’t participate yet. Everybody else is abiding by the same rules, so when they give us 
the go-ahead, we’ll have at it.” 
 
On Willis McGahee’s role on the team 
“As a running back, he’s going to be getting his touches just to keep our running back corps healthy and fresh.” 
 
On whether the date for free agents to return to practice may change 
“At this point, anything’s possible. We’ll just wait for what they tell us.” 
 
On his impressions of the rookie draft class 
I’ve been impressed with our whole rookie class, to be honest with you, in short time. Again, we’ve got a long way to go, a lot of 
game reps to go, but on short-look, I’ve been very impressed with our draft class.” 
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